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Derivatives summary

•	 Nifty	 (Sep)	 futures	 premium	 decreased	 significantly	
from 28.85 points to 19.30 points with 1.64 crore shares 
in open interest.

•	 Total	open	interest	in	the	market	was	Rs	247,300	crore	
and	Rs	62,878	crore	was	added	in	open	interest.

•	 Market	 wide	 rollover	 was	 at	 83.94%	 v/s	 79.66%.
Rollover	in	Nifty	futures	was	at	57.96%	v/s	68.41%	in	the	
last	expiry.

•	 MANAPPURAM	(94%),	JSWENERGY	(93%),	 IBREALEST	
(93%),	 CENTURYTEX	 (93%)	 and	 RELINFRA	 (92%)	
witnessed	good	rollover	in	the	next	series.

•	 INFRATEL	(56%),	JUSTDIAL	(59%),	NTPC	(60%),	ARVIND	
(62%)	and	RBLBANK	(64%)	witnessed	low	rollover	in	the	
next	series.

Market commentary

The	 last	 day	 of	 August	 series	 began	 on	 a	 positive	
note	 above	 9900	 levels	 with	 positive	 cues	 from	 the	
international	markets.	Later,	soon	after	the	first	hour	of	the	
trade, the Nifty continued to trade in a narrow range of 15-
20	and	oscillated	between	negative	and	positive	territory	
several	times.	Further,	post	lunch,	it	moved	higher	due	to	
significant	short	covering	in	many	large	cap	counters	like	
IDEA,	WIPRO,	BAJAJ-AUTO,	TATAPOWER	and	RELIANCE	
which	were	up	anywhere	in	the	range	of	2-3%.	At	the	end,	
it	closed	on	near	an	 intraday	high	at	9917	registering	a	
gain	of	around	0.30%.		

Daily view

•	 On	the	options	front	in	the	September	series,9700	PE	
stands with the highest number of shares in the open 
interest	 (OI)	 followed	 by	 9800	 strike	 price.	 Whereas	
on	call	side,	10000	CE	stands	with	the	highest	number	
of	shares	in	the	open	interest	(OI)	followed	by	10500	
strike	price.	

•	 Nifty	 started	 the	 first	 half	 of	 the	 August	 series	 on	 a	
negative	note	and	moved	one	side	in	the	southward	
direction	 and	 touched	 9700	 from	 10200	 levels.	 In	
this	 whole	 journey,	 the	 index	 has	 seen	 significant	
amount	 of	 addition	 in	 OI	 which	 was	 more	 of	 short	
addition.	However	the	rollover	in	the	next	series	was	
been	on	the	 lower	side	at	around	57.96%	compared	
to	its	3	month	average	of	71%	indicating	that	majority	
of	 the	 short	 position	 have	 not	 carried	 forward.	 PCR	
have	been	trading	above	1.00	throughout	the	August	
series	and	also	touched	the	high	of	1.30	levels	in	this	
series.	However	in	the	September	series	it	started	on	
the	higher	side	at	1.33,	which	is	a	positive	sign	for	the	
market.	Volatility	index	on	the	other	end	did	shoot	up	
in	the	first	half	of	 the	August	series	to	around	15.50-
16.00	 levels	 but	 later	 on	 it	 cooled	 off	 and	 settled	
anywhere	around	12.00	level.		Seeing	the	above	data	
with	 low	 rollover	 of	 shorts,	 we	 feel	 that	 after	 a	 long	
consolidation	 the	 Nifty	 in	 the	 range	 of	 9800-10000	
could	now	inch	higher	and	going	forward	it	could	see	
further	upside	and	can	retest	the	level	of	10200	again	
in	the	first	half	of	the	September	series.	

Nifty F&O snapshot

Current       Previous       Change % 

Nifty (Curr.	MTH) 9937.2 9883.6 0.54%

Nifty CoC 2.54% -2.95% 185.87%

OI 16410825 26922300 -39.04%

Vol 10508100 5004975 109.95%

PCR (OI) 1.33 1.19 11.76%

PCR (VOL) 1.02 1.01 0.99%

Avg. Call IV 9.96% 11.25% -11.44%

Avg. Put IV 12.29% 11.85% 3.72%

India VIX 11.95 12.89 -7.29%

Currency watch

Current       Previous       Change % 

USD vs INR 63.90 63.96 -0.09%

Advance / Decline ratio in futures

Advance 153

Decline 64

Unchanged 2

Total 219

 AD Ratio 2.39

Looking Trendy

Monthly view on Nifty

Lower Range* Higher Range*

9666 10134

*On	a	closing	basis

Daily view on Nifty

5-day VWAP* Lower Range Higher Range

9882 9882 9950

*	 Volume-weighted	 average	 price	 (VWAP)	 is	 the	 ratio	 of	 the	 value	
traded	 to	 total	 volume	 traded	 over	 a	 particular	 time	 horizon.	 It	 is	
a	 measure	 of	 the	 average	 price	 a	 stock	 traded	 at	 over	 the	 trading	
horizon.
A	lower	range	and	higher	range	for	the	day	is	normally	defined	by	the	
support	and	resistance	level	respectively.

Nifty closed above 9900
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Nifty option strikes OI Nifty option strikes prices

Most active index call option
Strike Curr.  IV 

(%)
Pre. IV (%) Curr.  OI  OI Chg 

%
IV Chg 

%

10000	C 10.17% 11.49% 2860275 42.50% -11.49%

9900	C 10.60% 12.21% 1745850 42.02% -13.18%

10100	C 9.81% 10.93% 2016150 35.88% -10.25%

10200	C 9.56% 10.69% 2000625 39.62% -10.61%

10300	C 9.66% 10.91% 1378950 40.06% -11.45%

Average	IV 9.96% 11.25% - - -11.44%

Most active index put options
Strike Curr.  IV 

(%)
Pre. IV (%) Curr.  OI  OI Chg 

%
IV Chg 

%

9800 P 11.46% 10.84% 3093150 31.89% 5.78%

9900 P 10.58% 9.72% 2531175 67.92% 8.91%

9700 P 12.37% 11.93% 3803025 49.21% 3.66%

9600 P 13.11% 12.92% 2061600 24.91% 1.48%

9500 P 13.91% 13.82% 2765925 24.27% 0.61%

Average	IV 12.29% 11.85% - - 3.72%

Derivative Activity

Most active stock call options
Strike Curr.   

IV (%)
Pre.  

IV (%)
Curr.   

OI
 OI Chg 

%
IV Chg 

%

HDFCBANK	1800	C 14.71% 13.78% 304500 13.62% 6.77%

INFY	1020	C 32.16% 32.64% 312000 15.77% -1.47%

YESBANK	1800	C 25.77% 26.89% 193550 22.89% -4.16%

COALINDIA	240	C 21.21% 22.84% 715700 207.30% -7.12%

RELIANCE	1600	C 20.76% 22.33% 967000 66.72% 0.00%

Most active stock put options
Strike Curr.   

IV (%)
Pre.  

IV (%)
Curr.   

OI
 OI Chg 

%
IV Chg 

%

INFY	900	P 25.18% 25.37% 499000 52.83% -0.73%

MARUTI	7400	P 18.74% 16.69% 42750 185.00% 12.31%

RELIANCE	1600	P 20.39% 17.22% 290000 108.63% 18.44%

SBIN	270	P 23.83% 22.49% 2148000 26.50% 5.96%

ICICIBANK	290	P 23.78% 23.26% 627000 29.55% 2.20%

Most active stock futures (Current Month)
Scrips Curr. CoC Pre. CoC Curr. OI Chg. OI % 

INFY 4.70% -0.75% 34982500 33.72%

RELIANCE 4.29% -0.04% 14626500 60.39%

SUNPHARMA -3.52% 0.13% 35283200 32.68%

HDFCBANK -4.66% -1.60% 19724000 25.30%

YESBANK 7.18% -0.97% 7926450 74.53%

FIIs’ F&O activity (in cr) August 31, 2017
Buy Sell Difference

INDEX	FUTURES 4861.37 4619.94 241.43

INDEX	OPTIONS 65106.66 66064.50 -957.84

STOCK	FUTURES 19258.65 19326.19 -67.54

STOCK	OPTIONS 6408.85 6543.62 -134.77

TOTAL 95635.52 96554.25 -918.72

Derivative Calls
Date Scrips Buy/Sell Initiation Range Stoploss Target Remark

31-Aug-2017 ICICIBANK	PE	300 BUY 1.7 0.40 4.00-6.00 EXIT	@	1.80

31-Aug-2017 TATASTEEL	PE	330 BUY 1.7 0.40 4.00-6.00 STOPPED	OUT

30-Aug-2017 NIFTY	PE	9850 BUY 17.5 5.80 45.00-55.00 STOPPED	OUT
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